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LJAMkDP.'S 0BPICLL COST-OF--LIVING L.D rose J.9 points betwoen epteiiber .1. and 
October 2 to roach 170.7.  At tie beginning of 3anuary this y:ar the index 
stood at 131,0 and the Octobo: 194 9 figure was 162.2. 

WNAUL.'b O 	TION was only 79,000 short or the 14,000,000-rncrit on eptoiiiber 1 
this year. The ostinate for the 10 provinces was 13,921,000,  a gain of 76,000 

	

over -e Time 1 fi~ru, cnd 	risc of 2 5,000 in the last 12 onths. 

Oifii.UT ut 	ndC 	uTGL by cntra1 1ctrie stctions in Suptcibor eiountd to 
4,11, 216,000 ki1oatt hours as corrud with 4,193,J,.)U  i itayost an 
),7.3,0),00C) in Uptcfibar 1:.;t 

UEiiD A'.Ii 	LIVIi)LiL CC01JNT3 rose 14 per cent In 3otembcr over the 
corrosponding iionth last yo, total for the month standing at .8,7 4 6,79 6 ,O00  
as u.inst /7,655,508,000. 

PROJCTION OF ic TICE-  AND STL INGOTS Ts hihar ±i September, output of the 
foriier w,iounting to 199,415  not tons einst 168,436 a yur c truer, and the 
latter, 274,947  tons atinst 240,748. 

GARIiJkJL'h.S ON 0NAD1AN RAILWAY3 for the week ended Octobcr 28 totalled 92,555 
cars, up 4,611 cars or 5.3 per cent over last year's corrsponding totl. 

DARB2NT STORE SALES decrcasod one per cent during the Week oiding Octub..r 28 
as compared with the corresponding week last year. 

iiIGHWY Titi3TI 1 LhTG OANPA ñoa the Unitcd States In August was five per cent 
heavier in volume than In tbL sas month last year, and advanood 3.6 per cont 
in the first eight months of the your. 

VISIBU SUPPLIES OF 0ANI 	AT in store or in transit in North Ainorica on 
October 2u aiiountd. to 191,906,489  bushels as eainst 179, 080,469 a year 6arlicr. 
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COST-OF-LIVING fl7DX UP The Dominion Bureau of statistics cost-of-living index 
0,9 PCLIS iT OCIOLER 2 rose 0.9 points between September 1 and October 2 to 

roach 173.7.  At the beginning of ianuary this year the 
index stood at 161.0 and the Octobor 1949  figure was 162.2. In contrast to the 
past few months, groups other than food accounted for most of thi increase. 

.11 	 The food index recorded an udycnco of 1.3 points to 220.1, roflocting in- 
creases for eggs, butter, railk, coffoo and fruits. Reversing a January -September 
trend, moot prices declined slightly, while fresh vegetables als moved lower. 

The clothing index rose from 182.3 to 183.5, largely as a result of higher 
prices for all and wintor items and footwear. Slight increases throughout the 
hoinofurnishirigs and services grou.p advanced this index 1.6 points to 172.7. 
The indo: of miscellaneous items moved from 132.8 to 133.3,  following increases 
in tires, barbers 1  foes, and certain drug items. 

iighor prices for coal and coke resulted In a slight gain in the fuel and 
light thdex from 140.8 to 141.0. Rents wore not survoyod during 0ctor, and the 
index rorinod at 135.5. 

Between August 1939  and October 1950,  the cost-of-living index advanced 
69.3 per cent. (1) 

Dthlon Cost-of-Living Indoxos (1935-39 100 ) 

Fuel furnish- 
binod and Cloth- ins and Miscel- 
Index Food Rent Light ing &L'VCOS lanoous 

October 	2, 	1250 	..... 	 170.7 220.1 135.5 121.0 183.5 17 2 .7 133.3 
September 1, 	1950 ... 	 1h9.8 218.8 135. 140.8 182.3 171.1 132.8 
October 1, 1949 	12.2 205. 0  123.9 134.1 184.1 17,2 - 130.2 

Cihfl$ CAShli) i1-  1. 	Cheques cashed agaixist individual accounts rose 14 per cent 
! ~A 0T IN SiB 	in Septombor over the corresponding month last year, 

advances being rocorded in each of the five economic areas 
except the Prairie Provincos. Total for the month was ,8,746,796,000  as agtInst 
7,655,50, 00O, raising the cumulative total for the first ninc months of the year 

to an all-time high figuro of /70,921,290,000 cceperod with 62, 290,382,300 a 
year ago. 

Cheques cashed in Ontario rose sharply in September to 3,894,306,000 from 
207 2 1 422 3 000  a year ourliur, tho gain amounting to 35.6 per cent. Quebec's 

total was moderrto1y higher at 2,375,289,000  compared with y2,201, 313, 003 , while 
British Columbia's total advanced 23.7  per cent to 027,242,000  from ..587,886,000. 
The aggroto for the Atlantic Provinces rose to o 227,969,000 from 196,838,000, 
but thoro was a decline of 15.3 per cent in the Prairie Provinces tr 1,521,490,000 
from .l,796,544,000. 

wuulatje totals for the first nine months of this year wore a follows by 
economic areas, figures for the SOJI period of 1949  being in brackts: Ontario, 
30,676,688,000 (25,755,193,OUO);  Quebec,  20,156,823,300  (;17,826,071,OOO); 
Prairie Provinces, 12,169,870,O0O ( u,576,i 3 94 ,o00 ); British Columbia, ,6 1 O0477,- 
000 (,0, 287, 000 ); Atlantic Provinces, 1,912,962,000 (,1,644,437, 000). (2) 
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CN.D..-.'S FOPTXLTION ONLY 79,000 	Canada's population was only 79,000 short of 
=ER 1400,030 ON SLPT1BER FIRST the 11,330,000-raark on September 1 this year, 

according to estinates ro1ased by the 
Soinin Bureau of statistics, The September estimate for the 10 provinces was 
placed. at 13,921,000, a gain of 76,000 over the lano 1 fiuru, and a riso of 285,-
000 in the last 12 Alonths, 

On the basis of the average rate of increase in the Buruau'; estimates since 
Soembor a year ago, Canada's population should approxi.iate 14,000,000 by the end 
of this year. 

iar1ior estimates of the population follow: Turn- 1, 1949, 13,519, 000 ; 
September 1, 1949,  13,636,000; Docwnbcr 1, 19 69, 13007,000; March 1, 1950, 13,16e,-
000; and June 1, 1950, 13,845,000. 

iINGS L.ND iiOURS 10RID IN 	CrflLIIhG DurinG the wook ending October )l, 194 9, 
the airago hourly earnings in manu- 

facturing advanced to 106,5 cents from 102.3 cents in the sair pL:riod of 1968  for 
wago-oarning inca and to 68.3 cents from 65.1  conts for wonon, accordinG to a pro-
liiiiinary tabulation of the fourth annual survey of earnings and hoi.u's of work in 
manufacturing by the Doalnion Bureau of St:.tistics. This raised the avoraae weekly 
earnings to 047.29  from ,45.73 and to .27.18 from .,25.91 for respective sexes. 
Thus thowago-oarners avere weekly wages increased by 3.5 per cant for men and 
by 4.9 per coat for women. 

Tho average weekly earnings of salaried criployoes advanced in the sar wook 
to A.1 65.43 from 63.47 for inca, a gain of 3.1 per cent; and to ,32.62 from ..31.26 
for wouen, a gain of 4.4 per cent. 

We average hours worked by wag.-oarncrs during the mock er.cling October 31, 194 9, 
were 44•4  for men, down from 44.7 in 1948  and for women they wore unchrtnod at 39.8 
hours. Male salaried employees worked. 40,9 1ours as coipurod with 41.1 iioin's and 
fomalo 38,6 against 38,8 hours a year a:o. The longest tours worked by wugo-oarners 
occurred in pulp and paper mills at 48.4 iOUTS with a corresponding hiGh in avore 
weekly carninjs of 55.18. Salaried employoos worked longest in saw and planing 
mills at 65.9  hours, but uerncd only 55.99 as cnparod with these working 40.4 hours 
in pulp and paper mills and carnina 72.72. 

Tho 1arst incrouso in average weekly earnings at 9.2 per cent for gc-ectrnin 
women occurred in 11burta and at 7.4 per cent for salaried women in Manitoba. 'ilae-
earning non in Nova Scotia had the ereatest increase at 5.4 per coat and salaried 
mon in dborta at 7.6 per cent. Reductions of 1.5 per coat were recorded for vo- 
earning women in Nova Scotia and f 2,4 per cent for salaried men in Saskatchewan. (3) 

DlTLNT ST0 SJS 	Dc'tjnt store solos in C:nada, excluding Newfoundland, 
DC'JN ONE IR CENT IN WEEK decreased one per cent durmng the week ending Octobor 28 

as compared with the corresponding week last yoar, 
according to preliminary fiGures. Gains in the Maritirrios, Britisa Columbia, Queboc 
and Alberta were countorbalancod by doclinos in the other three provinces. Sales 
in Eanitoba were 10 per cent lower, Saskatchewan seven per cent, and Ontario one 
per cent, while sales in the Maritirics advanced seven per cent, E'ritish Columbia 
five per cent, Quebec two per cont, and Alborta one per cent. 
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SECURITY PRICE L:Dh 

:v. 2, 1950 	Oct. 26, 190 	Oct.  5, 1550 
(1935-59=10 5) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Conuton St.: ccs) 143.9 143.2 143.8 
82 IndustrIals 142.0 141.1 141.8 
16 UtilitIes 137.1 157.1 138.9 

8 	Banks 	................... 154,7 154.1 151.2 

Mining Stock Price Indox 

	

(30 Stocks) .................. 91.7 	 91.0 	 909 
25 Go1d 	....................r:)3,8 	 63.1 	 63,6 

5 Base ikta1s .............. 	143.2 	 147.5 	 146.1 

14OTOR VEHICLE SL.LL3. 	There wore fit1ier sharp gains in sales ind finnncin of 
FINJCING L SE1-T 	R sales of now motor vehicles in September over the same 

:wnth I. St year. The advance in sales, n1thoui: substantial, 
was below the average rate of incroso for te previous eight raonths of the yocr. 

During the month, 39,050 new vehicles wcro retailed for a total of •82,952,096 
as compared with 28,239 units sold for v561656,841 a year earlier, showing gai.ns of 
38 per cent in number and 46 per cent in value. Ninc-month sales totalled 329,37 2  
units as ngctinst 213,69 8 , and the retail valuo was 668,983,680  against 0442,027,050, 
making increases of 54 and 51 per cent, respectively. 

Now motor volilelo sales financed in the runth nuribcrd 11,311 units ixivolving 
..16,623,440 as cvainst 7,183 units financoci f' .10,129,875 a year cto. In the 
nine months, 102,903 units woru fiianco1 fr ,.114,012,711 as against 58,713  units 
at 083,751,800  a year earlier. 

In the used vehicle class thero wore 18,867 units flnr.ncud for l2,37o,495 as 
against 12,718 units at y8,480,603 a Year ago, raising the nino-oonth total to 
174,394 unIts financed fw vll5,687,890 as compared with 114,856 wilts involving 
79,317,744 in the like period of 1949.  (4) 

TRj.VL T'N 	Highway traffic enterirC Canada fron the Unitod Status in 
ND 'EcEL UNLLD 	ugust was five per cent heavier in volume than in the SCUll) 

month last year, and advanced 3.6 por cant in the first 
oight nicnths of the year. Border crossings in the raonth numbered 1,454,400 as 
compared with 1,384,200, raisins the cumulative total for the eIt-month period to 
6,879,800 from 6,622,400 a year earlier. 

Crossings of foreign vehicles in .uust numbered 1,077,300 as compared with 
1 1 376,100 1  and Canadian vehicles roturninC totalled 357,200 as against 308,000. 
ntrios of United States vehicles in the c i1it months were 4,930,903 as capared 

with 4 , 881,503 , and returning Canadian voiicics totalled 1,948,900  as compared 
with 1,740,900. (s) 
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CH.L 3T01.LSNJ September sales of six typoS of chain st.iros -- rocory, 
SIOCKS fl'J PThILR 	woion's cictLin, shoe, hardware, drug and variety stores -- 

were higher tn ii t 1 jo sarm month last year. Stocks woro 
lower for shoe stores, unchanged for wo.ion' s clethin stores, anl hiflor for tw 
otr four. 

The £ed store crour L 	sales totalling 44,420,000 as eorjo -.rod with .37,005,- 
OOu Ia Septei.ibor last year, an increase of 20 per cent. Subs o' variety stores 
increased to y12,161,000 from 11,37 6 , 00U, or by seven per cent. 

Women's c1ot'ing stores ad.vanced 17 per cent, amounting to .3,307,000 conirod 
with .b/2,822,000, and shoe store sales rose to .2,902,000  from  .2,767,000,  or by five 
or cent. Drug store sales wore four per cent h1rhor at 2,392,300 as a.inst 
2,293,000. Hardwaro stores recorded an advance of 13 per cent, stradinc at v1, 05 2 , 

000 as compared with .,934 1 0O0. (6) 

OTYTPUT OF EIECTFI0 E1€RGY 	Output f electric orrgy by eontrnl electric stations 
BY CENTPA EIECIC SLTIONB in September declined s1iht1y from the procoding 

month, but advaucod 10 per coat over September last 
your. Cwruilativc output for the first nine months of the year was seven per cent 
h1ber than in tho similar period of 1949.  ll provinces except Now Brunswick 
shared in the rise in the mnth over 1949,  but were all 1ihor in the nine-month 
period. 

Thu month' output amounted. to 4,113,216,000 kilowatt hours as coniparod with 
4 ,19 0 ,983, 000  in ugust and 13,753,055,000 in Soptombur last yucr. In the nine 
months, 37,301,459,000 kilwtt .urs ur prod.ucd :.s u ainst 4.,713,784,000 in 
the same months 1ot your. 

Consuription of priiiary pouer acIvaitc.l in kptcrabcr to 3,841,,357,000  kilowatt 
hours from 441,050,000 in .ugust and 3,195,738,000 a year earlier, and in the 
nine months to 33,524,620,000 kilowatt hours from 31,098,673,00C'.  Gross exports 
to thc. United States in ouptombor totalled 113,000,000 kibo'c.tt hours compared 
with 149 1 660 8 000 in ugust and 120,252,000 in September, 1949.  In thc cumulative 
period, 1, 464,551, 000  kilowatt hours were exported as ainst 1,437,263,000  in 194 9. 

Production was as follows by provinces in Septontor, totals f September last 
year being in brackets (juros in tiiusrnds): prince Edward I1and., 1,73 2  (1,560) 
kilowatt hours; Nova Scoti, 59,586 (56,355) ; Now Brunswick, 51,290 (54,051);  Cuobec, 
2,230,079 (2 9,113,866); Ontario, 1,088,063 (926,887); Manitoba, 191,895 (15 0 ,9 27); 
Saskatchewan, 73,617 (67,226); lbcrta, 09,263 (64,485); British Columbia, 347,686 
(317,698). 	(7) 

PROJJCTION OF IEkiR F00T!R 	Canadian production of boathr footwoc.r was 
L0R fl JJJJST ND EIGHT 1.DITThS lower in uCust  and the first eiht months of 

this year as compared with the ccrrospond.ing 
periods of 1949.  The month's output amounted to 2 ,911,540 paIrs, down eight par 
cent from last year's JLugUSt total of 3,176,583  pairs. In the cumulative period, 
output declined 10 per cent, totullinc 21,706,002 pairs as ctainst 24,167,327 in 
the January-.T.ugust period .f 1949. 
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3IkaL, DTEIS ND IRRLGuS Thore wore fwor births but inci'oased numbers c,f 
deaths roistorod in 0rnctd' in iugust and tho 

:ir t it riunths of t.iis year than L-t. :rris wore higior in the idonth 
1ir in the cumuL'tive period. 

irths in uust nwnborod 33,065 as conrod with 33,371  year ago, brinin 
wiulativo total for the eight months to 234,469 a s ogainat 235,880 . Increases 

in tiio month wore recorded only in W.nitba and British Coluiithl:, and for the oiht 
months wore hihor in 1irco Edward Island, Ont:rio, Alberta and British olur.ibie. 

Deaths in uust totalled 9,582 cmiparod with 9,128 in uust, 1949,  raisin 
the eiht-i.ionth total to 81,45 from 8,026. Increases in th(, moith occurred in 
Ontario, Srsk'tehowan, Llbcrta and British 3olwithia, and in ti. iit vnto wu:u 
hIhor in Nova bcuti., 0ntrio, £.lberta and British Columbi. 

Marriaos in uu.it nwiburod 14, 077  compared with 13, 20) a 	;ust 1t y. i, 
bringing tho oiit-month total to 74,455 as r.ninst 76,311 a year earlier. ±-rince 
Edward Islr.nd, Ontario, Saskatchwan, -lbrta and British Co1uibia wero hi;her in 
August, and in the eight months -wori increased only in Saskatchewan and jdbLrtc,. (9) 

YRUITOPESThThS Mid-October ostiiatos place Canada's apple crop this year 
at 15,758,000 bushels, four per cent above Soptombcr, but 

13 per cent bo1i J.E.st year ' s crop of 18,11,000 bushels. The upward revision 
over Soptembor was a result of improved sizing in Nova beotia, quuboc and Ontario. 
The ostinatos for Now Brunswick and British Co1anbi' were unch n€ed. 

Tho pear crop in Ontario proved to be 1aror than expected in September, and 
the all-Canada estirirto rose t: 753,000 bushels from 716,030. Last year's crop 
amounted to 1,000,000 bushels. 

A minor revision in the ustinates of the rapo crop in Ontario brings the 
Canadn total to 90,315,000 pounds, less than one per cont bolow tho Septosibor 
estimate. The crop this Ssofl is of record proportions and ii 76 per cent larger 
than the 51,194,000 pounds a yor :.:. 

This yoi' poach crop is stiriated at 1,151,000 bushols compared with 2,011,-
000 a year ag, 1ums and prunes 521,000 bushels against 827 ,000, cherries 321,000 
bushels a(thst 491,000, strawberries 22,467,300 qtiirts compar.d with 26,251,000, 
raspberrIes 11,021,000 quarts against 10,931,003, and loganborrios 866,000 pounds 
a-ainst 877, 000. (iLm. 1) 

OUKS .JD 	OF Deliveries of wheat fro:i forms in the Priric 1ovincos 
J&T_JTD COL.- GRSINS 	during the week cndod October 26 wore up sharply from a 

year ago, but ov seas export cloarncos uovcd in 1OWL.' 

voluuo. Stocks in store or in transit in North iwiiorica wore at a hher 1ov1. 

The amount of wheat delivered froii Prairjo farios during the week was 9, 22,022 
bushels as against 6,497,062 a year ago, and the export clearances totallod 2 ,605,-
168 bushels against 4,189,487.  Visible suplIos amounted to 191,906,489 bushels 
compared with 179, 080,469 a year earlier. (Muii. 2) 
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0UT11J2 OF D.IflY PRODUCTS IN O0TODR Production of creamery buttor was lower in 
October and the first 10 montis of this yoar 

than iii the corresponding periods of 1949. The month's output amounted to 21 1 683,000 
oounds as corrod with 24,494,000 a year earlier, and in tue cumulative period 
totalled 23 8 ,959, 000  pounds as c'.ainst 250,925,000 in 19 49. 

Cheddar choose output in October declined to 7,944,000 pounds from 12,367,000 
a year 	o, and in the 10 riontas to 83,382,000  pounds from 104,890,uO0 in the 
similar period of 1949. 

October outut of concentrated milk products foil to 29,98,030  pou.nds from 
32,048,000 in October last ycr, but advanced in 'the 10-month period to 343,508 1 000 
pounds from 332,836,000 in the same raontlzs last year. (10) 

STOCKS OF Btfl1TLRND CISE stocks of creamery butter wore lower on November 1, 
amounting to 64,781,000 pounds as compared with 

70 ,133, 000  on October 1 and 75,283,000 on the corresponding Into last year. 1old-
inrs of choose doclined to 29,801,000 pounds from 34,178,000 on October 1 and 
46,174,000 on November 1 lest year. 

Stocks of evaporated wholo milk hold by or for nrnufocturcrs on November 1 
amounted to 24,420,000 pounds c.s compared with 26,154,000  on October 1 and 53,549,-
000 a yoar earlier, while the holdings of skim milk powder worc 5,036,000 pounds 
as against 6,146,000 on October 1 and 23,295,000 a year ago. 

November 1 stocks of aggs, shell and frozen, amounted to 336,000 cases as 
compared with 514,000 on October 1 and 164,000 on November 1, 19 49. Holdings of 
poultry moat totalled. 12,358,000 pounds eainst 9,351, 000  on Octobor 1 and 16,959 0 -
000 on Novoriber 1 last year. (Mj:i. 3) 

STOCKi3 OF BU'TTER AND C)flE Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada 
on November 1 amounted to 46,718,000 pounds as 

compared with 53,723,000 on the corresponding date last year, while the stocks 
of cheddar choose totollod 1 9,451,00 0  pounds eainst 29,097,03 . 

Croartory butter stocks wore as follows by cities on Novoribor 1, totals for the 
same date last year boin in brackets (fiu'cs in thousands): 	uobuc, 3,486 
(3,718) pounds; Montr...c1, 15,716 ( 20 ,175); Toronto 1  6,283 (11,171); Winnipc, 
11,980 (10,585);  Regina, 800 (1,147) Srs!:toon, 431 (385); Edmonton,  1,785 (3,699); 
Calgary, 1030  ( 1 ,390 ); and Vancouver, 1,507 (1,453). (iioL1. 4) 

1i1RINID PhOIJUCTION J'flJ STOCKS Production of mrgarino was ain hihcr in October, 
thin month's output amounting to 8,369,000  pounds as 

compared with 7,962,000 in September and 6,779,000 in the corresponding month last 
year. This raised the cumulative total for the first 10 months of 1950 to 77070,000 
pounds from 59, 8 57, 000  in the like period of 1969.  Otocks hold by rianufacturors, 
wholosalors and other warehouses on November 1 amounted to 1,815,000  pounds as 
against 1,500,000 on October 1. (Mom. 5) 
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rR0DUOT0I1 iITD LLOkB Production of process cheso in October amounted to 3,639 1 -
OF 11R0E CI-J 	000 pounds, an increase of 15 per cent over the Soptorbor 

fiuro of 3,162,000 pou.nd.s, and a risc f 27 per cont over 
ho October, 1949  tot. of 2,860,000 pounds. Cumulative output for the first 10 

r.onths of this year emountod to 29,'766,000 pounds, on incrooso of oiht per cent 
over the 27,569,000  pounds recorded for the same period of 1949.  Stocks held by 
innul''.cturers -t the end of 0ctbcr, at 891,000 pounds, were slightly above thoso 

t1 	UJtpUt of refined petroleum products by 
.riLR fl fli 	DFIRST HUZ,  OF 1950 	Conajan rofinurics incecasod 20 por cent 

in Juno ovur thu same month lost year, and 
'tvncud. 1. per cent in the first six months of the year. Receipts of crude rose 

oor cent in tjc month onci ni:.c pr cont in the hoff year, thu proportion of 
:c10 cri. r in i: t 	.i:.rt.: t 2o pr cent from 21 	your oo. 

u-. 	rfir-.to 9,335,613 barrels c'.s compared with 
7, •,5 	in Ju 	last yu'r, briir the cth;iuletivo production for the hail' year 

a19,326 barrels from 40,107,962 in the first six Months : 191 9. 

:utpul ;f Liotor gasoline was up in the month to 4,282,902  barrels from 3,562,- 
year c:rlier, nnd in the six months to 20,531,227 from 18,45l,24. barrels. 

r.iuction of 1i::ht fuel aul was sharply higher both in the month and hoff year, 
no Juno output rising to 1,097,170 barrels from 685,175, and the six-iaozth total 

t.o 5, 295,8 09 be.rrols from 3,473,147. rjhorQ  wore also increases in both periods 
:n nnphtlia specialtios, diesel fuel, end heavy fuel oil, while aviation (o531inO 
.ud tractor fuel were lower. 

Orudo oil received at the refineries durini Juno amounted to 10,016,663 
Is against 8,277,234 in Juno, 1949,  ond in the six months totalled 48,281,537 

arruls coinrod with 4,45,365 in 1949.  ruceipts of domestic erode in Juno in-
roosod to 2,2/7,269 barrels ITOLI 1,687,355 last year, and ir,iportod crude rose to 
,779,394 from 6,539,879 barrels. In the six-month period, doinstic crude receipts 
5.v"ncod to 12,21W,709 barrels from 9,370,968,  and imported cri10 was up to 36,040,-

- 2 	rro1s from 35,082,597 a year ago. 

Tho United Stotos was the 1arest source of Canada's imported crudo oil 
iplieS in the :Lff year, acc.unting for 1,809,300 barrels as coirarod with 

.5,79 2 , 000  a year earlier, followed closely by Venezuela with 13,566,200 barrels 
.:ainst 17,058,600. Supplios from irabia were up s1rp1y to 7,792,200 barrels 
rom 3,.hlC,500 , while the amount from rfrinldnd was down to 873,uOO  barrels from 
,113,560 . 	u) 

:OJLTLTION Oi' COIL fl 1JGU3T 	ir7JuctiJr' of coke from ovens and gas retorts in 
3.ugust amounted to 333,800 tons os coi.rrod with 

735,600  in the proccdin/ month and 307,000 in uiust last year. Cumulative oJ.tput 
for the first eight months of the year declined to 2,588,800 tons from 2 ,631,3 00  
in the similar period of 19 4 9. 

Producers disposed of 314,000 tons in L.uu.st, brining the figure for the 
eight-month period to 2,809,500 tons. Of this year's Juast total, 33,200 tons 
were used in coke or gas plants, 177,200 tons in producors' sstltors, 10,700 tons 
for doLstic use, 47,300 tons fr thur USeS, 29,100 tons sold to de.ers for rc•-
sale, and 16, 00  tons for oxport. (12) 
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iOJJUOTICNOFPIGI1N Production of pig ixon, furro-alloys and stool ingots and 
.JD &TEEL IN SJiBER cc.stings was hihcr in September than in the seine month 

last yocr, while in the first nine months of the ycer 
ut0ut of pig L'cn 7nd stoel inots nnd ccttings was lcxgor and forro-alloys smaller. 

The monti's output of piG iron coucunted to 199,415  not tons as corarod with 
201 1 830 in the prucoding month end 168,436 in September ]ast year, bririrjing the 
uu1cttivc total fOr the nine-month period to 1,697,451  not tons as ajainst 1,65),-

003 in the siui1er period of 19 4 9. 

Production of steel inos and castings totalled 274,947  not tons conarod 
with 281,312 in .uist and 240,748 in Septombor icst year. CWaUJ.atIVO output for 
the oiht months was 2 ,509,473 net tons as aa1nst 2,404,368 last year. 

Septonibor output of ferro-ciloys woountod to 17,765  not tone against 19,018 
in .uust and 12,250 a year ago. Cumulative output for the oiht mouths ending 
Soptoribior was 132,355 net tons compared with 19,536  in  1949.  (Morn. 6) 

0ON301TION ND PRODU.TICN OF RTJBR 	35nsumption of rubber adncod 20 per cent 
in Soptombor over the procedin6 montd, total 

for the month cxnountinr to 16,187,200 pounds as comparod with 13,444,400. Natural 
rubtcr consution incroc.sed. to 8,483,900 pounds from 6,897,900,  synthetIc to 
5,087,800 pounds from 4,361,900,  and reclaim to 2,615,500  pounds from 2 , 184,50 0 . 

Domestic production of synthetic rabx.r iaavud sli&htly hihur in Soptonbcr, 
tota1lin 11,164,200 pounds as comprod with 11,148,500 in 4uust, while reclaim 
declined to 842,200 pounds from 862,100. 

Month-end stocks of natural rubber rose to 9,101,100 poui.ds from 7,887,000  in 
ugust, synthetic to 7,280,000 pounds from 6,964,200,  and reclaim to 3,813,800 

pounds from 3,503,400. (13) 

PRODUCTION WIL S.'S OF SEOVES 	Ccnacian manul'ccturers produced 19017 stoves of 
ND WZ1 .L 	C2S IN UGUST all kinds in .u8ust as compared with 38,775 in 

the procoding month, - nd 9,791 warm air furnaces 
as ainst 6,5e3. Factory sales of stoves cmountud to 59,369 units cnparod with 
38,738, and th.. .c1es of furnaces totalled 11,409 ainst  7,801. 

i.xflonC the sovos produced in ..ugust were 14,498 electrIc cooking stoves, rctncos 
and raniottos; 6,514 coal, wood and sawdust cookini stoves; 11,383 coal, wood and 
sawdust heating stoves; 4,008 Zas cooking stoves and ranges; 1,375 oil and gasoline 
stoves and heaters; and 3,915 fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves. (1lcni, 7) 

P3SENR TkIC ON URBN 	Passengers carried by urban and Interurban transit 
ND INThRWtBiN TRNSIT SYSaXB systems doclined. 1.5 per cent in July to 116 0 117,299 

from 121,628,000 in July last year, while revenues 
for both sorvicos climbed 1.1 par cent to .13,291,473.  Urban traffic foil by 4,512,.. 
200 faros to 106,675,374  passunCors, whilo interurban traffic receded necrly 1,000,000 
to 9, 141,9 25. Urban recoipts advanced from j7,584,741 to ç8,114,818, wiuilo interurban 
rovonuo declined from .5,521,327 to 5,176,625. (14) 
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• 	RLOiOINGS ON CNLDLN RILYS Cariodirs on Canadian railways continu€cI hGavy 
• 	 durin€ the wook onding October 28, total for the 

priod aosunting to 92,555 cars, sliIit1y below the previous week's fiuro Of 
92,733 cars, but 4,611 errs or 5.3 per cent above lrst year's corresponding total 
of 87,946 cars. Despite the nine-day strike in uust, the ewnulativo total of 
cers loaded in the first 43 woeks this yo:r, at 3,192,814 errs, was only 1.5 por 
cant bolow the same period last year. 

astorn division loadings during the week ending October 28 amounted to 58 1 139 
cars as ccparod with 53,814 a yu' oarlior, whilo wostern division traffic showed 
a minor gain froti 34,130 to 04,416 cars. (is) 

CflhIL VL.TION Li 199 	Canadian cunnrcial aircraft flow a tctc1 ef 35025,311 
revenue miles in 1949  coiared with 35,852,977  in  19 68, 

whilo non-rovonuo mi1oao V.3 down to 1,821,675 from 2,481,124. Revenue pc.ssoncors 
carried nu.nthorod 1,211,149 as r.r.inst 1,051,773 in the procodinj year. Rovoniio 
freight decreased to 30,637,128 pounds frin :-i,945,85, but air nail advar.cud 
33.6 per cent to 1),506, 220 pounds. 

Revenues totalled 39,581,021, up ••5,88,692 from 194d,  while uensos amounted 
to 40 1 380,5<O, a. gain of 5,580,928. Revenues from passenger service incroasod to 
124,505,122 from  .18,832,707, and mail pay to ,'7,082,534 from e,274,501. PassonCor 
fctros accounted for almost 62 per cent of total rovonuos and mail for 18 per cent. 

11 oxponse accounts avancod, aircraft oporation and maintenance risin to 
.23,818,397 from .20,876,533,  traffic expenses to 0,812,01 from 2,714,031, and 
gxound operation and maintenance to .,,1O,006,331, a riso of nearly 11,000,000. (16) 

Iv'W3 JD DJS OF Canadia.n ports had a busy season in 19 69, the number 
USALS :IIcaL2T APS 1910 of vessels arriving and departing being the lnrost 

since 190 and the roistcrod not tonnage of the 
vessels the heaviest on rocord. Vessels in the coastthg tradc accounted for the 
increased traffic, those in foroin service being lower both in nurabur and 
re.;istorod net tonnage. 

The total nuibur of arrivals in coasting and foreign service during; the year 
was 112,577 as compared with 106,279 in the procoding yo.x, and 121,53 in 1940, 
while the doix'.rtures numbered 113,321  as against 106,511 in 190, and 125,478 In 
1940. 

..rrlvols of vessels in foroin survico numbered 30,565 during the year as 
compared with 31,108 in 1948,  while the departures foil to 32,562 from 33,511. 
In the constin 1, traio the arrivals numborud 82,012 compared with 75,141 in the 
procodin year, and the departures totalled. 80,762 against 73,00. 

The tonnage of cargoes loaded at Can'd inn ports during 1949  amounted to 
22,441,732 as CoiiijXTod with 20,440,955 in 1948,  while the cargoes unloadod totallod 
28,319,04 tons comrrcd with  36,844187. 

The entry of Nowfound.land into Confederation on pri1 1, 1949,  affects 
comparisons with previous years. DurinG 1948, Canada had delivered 199,4 23 tons 
of carga to 1owfomd1aiid and received 1,315,167  tons.  (17) 
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®r ~,JVdIT13LK. 	 Advertising expenditures of Canadian business houses 

	

6nOW SUBSTAUTIAL ADWNC 	nandlod by advertising agencies havu risen steadily 
and substantially in recent years, with the porcentao 

distribution of billings aiong principal media showing only minor changes, accord-
ing to figures released by the Doninion Bureau of Statistics. 

Advertising agencies handled advertising and provided other services to the 
extent of 086,742,500 in 1949 as comed with ;73,762,200 in 1948, and d4,59 4 ,7 00  
in 1947.  The  1949  total rose 18 per cent over 1948, while incr.coos for the two 
previous years wore 14 per cent (1948 over 1947), and 24 per cent (1947  over 1)46). 

Billings for advertising in 1949  a4grogatud v86,451,000 as oomporod with 
73,543,800 in 1948,  and Q64,422,800 in 1947.  Billins for market surveys and 

other services, not considèred ndvcrtisin, constituted a small but incroat3ing 
proportion of total bil1ins. In 1917,  those services accounted for ;, 291,5O 0  
as compared with 218,400 in 1948,  and 0111,900 in 1947. 

The number of advertising cccics in Canada in 1949  was 74, one loss than 
in 1948,  but seven more than In 1947.  These concerns had gross revenues of 
13,5 2 6000 in  1949,  as ninst 01,553,500  in 1943, and vlO,091,800 in 19 47, 

forming practically the some porcentajo of total bIl1in.s in each of the three 
years. Not revenues in 1949  were ./ 1,948,500 agnint 1,370,400 in  1948,  and 
01,462,800 in 19 47. 

Percentage distribution of billings by media 5how that advertising in 
publications accounted for 61.2 per cent of ';tal bi1li,a in 1)9 CS a.nirLst 
60.4 per cent In 1943, r.iuchanical media for 16.4 per cent against 16.1, and 
radio for 15.7  per cent against 16.7.  Other visual advertising ¶mountod to 4.4 
per cent ainst 4., and the bah.nco of 2.3 per cent in both years was taken 
up by miscellaneous types of media. 

Nine aencios each viith billings in 1949  amountinG to ? 2,500,330 or over 
accounted for 55 per cant of total billinja of all aoncios. Thirteen ag..ncics 
with 1949  bi1iIflS of between ,,1,000,000 and ...2,500,000 were rosponsiblu for 
26 per cent of all billinGs, while 39 agencies whose annual billings wore less 
than y5QU t OOO handled oiht per cent of the busInL.ss. The remaining 11 per cant 
was roocivod. by 13 agencies with bil1ins in 1919 of between v500,000 and ,,1 1 000,000. 

Theso advertising agencies oniployed 2,340 persons in 1949  who roecived 
8,136,00 in salaries, as compared with 2,260 employees with salaries of 0 7,229,-

300 in 1948. 

Q.L CUi.UD 	rflLe pach of cned blueberries was zharply lower this 

	

ild?PLY IQR THIS YiAR 	year than lnst, according to preliminary totals issued 
by the Dominion Bu.ronu of Statistics. The year 's pack 

amounted to 33.342 dozen cans a3 compared with 100,993, and the net wuiit of contents 

	

totalled 451,)81 pounds 	against 1,575,301.  The amount quiQ frozen, not for ro- 
processing was 14,579 pounds compared with 107,292 in 1949.  (Mom. ) 
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LED DURflG UL 1EC -- (The numbers in t1is list correspond with those at tho 
end of nows itcits, indicating the roprt on w.dich an item is based). 

4 U sorts a.nd Bulb tins 

1. Preliminary Price Movements, October 1 (10 cents). 
2. Cheques Cashed in C1oarini Centres, September (10 cents). 
3. dvance Statcn,nt of Earnjns and Hours Worked in W.nufacturine in the 

I.cst Week of October, 1949  (25 cents). 
4. Sales of Now botor Vh1c1cs and Motor Vohiclo Financin, September (23 cents), 
5. Travel Bctween Canada and the United States, .uust (20 cnts). 
6. Chain Store Sales and Stocks, September (10 cnts), 
7. Central Electric Stations, September (10 cents), 
8. Production of Icathor FootwoDr, -.uust (10 cents). 
9. Births, i!iarriaos and Deaths in Cnnr.d, uust (10 cents). 
10. Dairy Factory Production, October (io cents). 
II. Refined Petroleum Products, Juno (25 cents). 
12. Production of Cod and Coke, .u€ust (25 cents). 
13. Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, September (25 cents). 
14. Transit Report, July (10 coats). 
15. Car1oadins on Canadian Railways - ioek1y (io cents). 
16. Civil .viation, 1949  (20 cents), 
17. Shipping Report, 19419 (50 cents). 
18. The Biscuit Industry, 199  (25 cnts). 
19. Shiprionts and Invoritorice of Prepared stock and. Poultry Feeds, ..uuot (25 cents). 
20. Salt, .u'ust (io cents). 
21. The Voetab10 Oils Indu'y, 194.9  (23 cents). 
22. Trado of Canada: Volume II, Exports, 1949  (2.00) -- (Details of 

DoLtstic and Foreign Produce L7portod, S" ,,owinS Volume and Value 
for ach Country). Bi1inual Report. 

23. Prado of Canada: Imports, ;uit (53 cents) -- (Details of Conoditics). 

Ieior aa da 

1. Fifth stiL1nte of Fruit Production, 1950, and Final stiniato, 1949  (13 cents). 
2. Grain Statistics Weekly, October 28 (10 conts). 
3. Dairy and Poultry Produ.ctn, Novor.ibor 1 (13 cents). 
4. Stocks of !tiry and Poultry Products in Nine Cities, N0vcrnor 1 (10 cents). 
5. Mararmno Statistics, October (ia cents). 
6. Production of L'on and $tecl, September (10 cents). 
7. Stoves end Furnaces, .u:;ust lO cents). 
80 .4vortisin 	encios, 194 7, 19118 and 19 49 (10 cents). 
9. Pack of B1uebrrios, 1950 (10 cents). 

13. Pack of 	Grtn or ax, 1950 (10 c.nts), 
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